
RG306W 43.0" x 30.0" x 23.62" (H x W x D)

White Pearl deluxe gas range with electronic ignition, six

sealed burners, clock/timer, and oven window with light 

Highlights:

Savor the ultimate cooking experience with a huge 4.3 cubic foot

oven cavity

Six sealed burners include four with high 9000 BTU capacity

Porcelain stovetop is firm on durability and fast on clean-up

Superior construction of resilient white porcelain and enamel steel

looks great in any kitchen 

Porcelain

stovetop

Durable surface is easy to clean and looks great with or without food on top 

Glass oven

window door

Monitor your baking through a clear window fitted with heavy duty oven hinges

Six sealed

burners

For large scale cooking, take advantage of four burners with a high 9000 BTU capacity for faster and stronger

heating. Range also includes two standard 6000 BTU burners for more common jobs

Cast iron

grates

These solid iron grates can easily support high temperature and heavy weight

Digital clock

and timer

Put your energy into cooking, not counting, with these useful digital features

Broiler

compartment

Broil food in a separate bottom section with heat that spreads evenly from the top down

Oven light Watch your pies brown with the convenient interior light

Electronic

ignition

No gas is released until you turn your range on

Backguard High backing prevents stovetop contents from splashing up or boiling over and staining walls

Broiler pan We include a high quality broiler pan for your convenience



Specifications:

Height 43.0"

Width 30.0"

Depth 23.62"

Capacity 4.3 cu.ft.

Shipping Weight 190.0 lbs.

Fuel Type Gas

Number of Burners 6

Burner Temperature Control Dial

Burner Type Sealed

Oven Door Window true

Cooktop Surface Porcelain

Cooking Timer true

Backsplash true

Oven Temperature Control Dial

Backsplash Display true

Interior Oven Light true

Parts/Labor Warranty 1 Year

Compressor Warranty 5 Years


